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Hancock County 

Building Strong Families for Kentucky 

Hancock County Homemaker 

Roll Call  

March is Women’s History Month.  
Name a woman from history you      

admire. 

Thought for the Day 

“A woman is like a tea bag; you never 
know how strong it is in until it’s in hot 

water.” -Eleanor Roosevelt 

Lesson for the Month 

Elements and Principles of Art-this is a 
cultural arts and heritage lesson. 

Leader Lesson Training 
Date Change 

The April and May Homemaker Les-
son trainings will be Tuesday March 14 
at the Daviess County Extension Office 
and Wednesday, March 15 at the    
Henderson County   Extension Office.   

April lesson, Savoring the Eating      
Experience: The Art of Eating  Mind-
fully, 10 am.  May Lesson, Entertaining 
Little Ones, 11 am. 

 

Cooperative Extension 
Service 

Hancock County  

1605 US Highway. 60 
West 

Hawesville, KY 42348 

 (270)927-6618 

March 2023 

We are happy to introduce Hancock County               
Cooperative Extension’s new FCS Agent, Angie       

Swihart!  Angie’s hometown is Burgin, KY and she 
went to Burgin  Independent School.  She has an      

Associates Degree from EKU and a Bachelors Degree 
from WKU.  Her husband is Chad Swihart and they 

have been married for 30 years.  They have a daughter, 
Haley Smith.  She and her husband Micah live in  

Richmond, Ky and they have Angie’s first grandchild, 
Manning James Smith.  Angie also has a son, Nathan 

Swihart, that lives here in the county. 

Angie enjoys floral design, cooking for family and 
friends, sewing,  making things with wood, and taking 

care of her house plants. 

We are very excited to have Angie join us and we will 
be planning a Meet and Greet soon! 
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Egg Substitutes in Baking 
and Cooking 

Have you ever been out of eggs? If yes, then it’s 
time to improvise! These egg substitute tips will 
have you baking or cooking in no time! What you 
use to substitute for eggs in a recipe depends on 
the recipe. Replacing eggs in recipes requires 
some knowledge. Eggs serve several purposes in 
baking. They contribute to the consistency, color, 
flavor, and structure of baked goods. 

Used as leavening, eggs trap pockets of air in 
foods, causing them to expand during heating. 
This helps foods rise during baking, giving baked 
goods their volume and light, airy texture. 

Used as binding, eggs help combine ingredients 
and hold them together. This provides food with 
its structure and prevents it from falling apart. 

Used as moisture, the liquid from eggs is ab-
sorbed into the other ingredients in a recipe, 
which helps keep the finished product moist. 

In addition, eggs help carry the flavors of other 
ingredients and brown when exposed to heat. 
They help improve the taste of baked goods and 
contribute to their golden-brown appearance. 

Eggs are two distinct parts: yolk and white. The 
yolk is fatty and helps bind, while the white pro-
vides leavening and moisture. In most recipes 
using whole eggs, the eggs act in all three of 
these roles: as a leavener, binder, and adding 
moisture. 

Generally, the fewer eggs a recipe calls for, the 
easier they are to substitute. If a recipe calls for 
one egg, using an egg substitute works better 
than if a recipe requires three or four eggs. The 
taste needs to be taken into consideration. Some 
egg substitutes may change the taste or texture 
of a recipe, so you will want to choose from 
these options that will complement the other in-
gredients. Using mashed fruit as an egg substi-
tute may add a welcome hint of fruitiness to 
baked goods, but for a savory dish, you want to 
use something else. 

When replacing eggs in recipes, consider what 
the function of the egg is before choosing your 
egg substitute. Here are some guidelines to help 
you figure it out: 

• If the recipe does not contain another leavening    

agent (baking powder or baking soda), assume the 
egg acts as a leavener. 

• If the recipe calls for just egg whites, they are most 
likely used as a leavener and for adding moisture. 

• If a recipe calls for just yolks, they are for binding. 

• If the recipe has little moisture besides eggs, as-
sume they act as moisture. 

• If the recipe calls for three or more eggs, assume 

they act in all three roles. 

If you’re not sure, assume the eggs act as all three 
functions and choose an egg substitute or a combi-
nation of them that cover all three roles. 

If an egg acts as a leavening agent in the 
recipe, try these substitutions: 

• ¼ cup carbonated water 

• 2 Tbsp. water + 1 Tbsp. oil +2 tsp. baking powder 

• 1 Tbsp. vinegar + 1 tsp. baking soda 

2 Tbsp. lemon juice + 1 tsp. baking soda 

If an egg acts as a binder in a recipe, almost 
any of the below substitutes will work: 

• 1 Tbsp. flaxseed meal or ground chia seed + 3 

Tbsp. water, sit 15 minutes 

• 1 Tbsp. gelatin/agar agar + 1 Tbsp. water, sit 15 
minutes (gelatin-based desserts) 

• 3 Tbsp. nut or seed butter 

• 2 Tbsp. mashed potato or sweet potato 

• 2 Tbsp. tomato paste 

• 2 Tbsp. starch (corn, potato, tapioca starch or ar-

rowroot powder) + 3 Tbsp. water 

• 1 Tbsp. soy protein powder + 3 Tbsp. water 

• ¼ cup pureed soft tofu or full fat yogurt 

• 3 Tbsp. canned bean liquid also known as            

aquafaba (1 egg or egg whites) 

1 Tbsp. soy lecithin (1 egg or egg yolk) 

 

 

      (Continued on page 3) 
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When the egg is needed for moisture, use these 
substitutions: 

• ¼ cup unsweetened applesauce or fruit puree 

• ¼ cup mashed banana or avocado 

• 2 Tbsp. dried fruit + 2 Tbsp. water, pureed 

• ¼ cup buttermilk or milk (dairy or non-dairy) 

• ¼ cup sweetened condensed milk 

• ¼ cup yogurt or kefir 

¼ cup pureed silken tofu 

If you’re not sure, use more than one type of 
egg substitute. For example, apply a leavening 
“egg”  using carbonated water and a chia seed 
“egg” for binding. Another example of a recipe 
that needs 4 eggs could have 1 vinegar + bak-
ing soda egg, and 1 gelatin egg, and 2 unsweet-
ened applesauce eggs. 

Eggs serve several purposes in baking. Without 
them, baked goods might be flat, crumbly, or 
dry. Fortunately, there are alternatives to eggs 
that you can use to pull off your culinary en-
deavors. You can find a suitable egg substitute 
for your needs to guarantee that the eggs’ ab-
sence is noticed as little as possible, if at all. 

Written by Vicki Hayman, MS, University of Wyoming 
Extension Nutrition and Food Safety Educator 

 

(Continued from page 2)  Book Corner 

50 Women in Theater  

by Cheryl Robson (2021) 

An exploration of the lives and work of 50 
women who have defined the post-war        

theater. Through exclusive interviews with 
these creators, we learn how women rose 

from supporting roles to calling the shots on 
stage.  

Dates to Remember 
3/12 - 3:00 p.m. - Hancock County Homemaker Council meeting at Hawesville Baptist 
Church 

4/3 - 4:00 p.m. - Green River Area Meeting at Henderson Co. Extension Office 

Sunshine Circle Homemakers: 

3/2 - 3:15 p.m. - Jr. Wildcats at NHES 

3/7 - 9:00 to 11:45 a.m. - Workshop at Career Center 

3/14 - 5:30 p.m. - Monthly Business Meeting at Career Center, casserole cozy class, 6:00 pm. 
Lesson will be Elements & Principals taught by Toni Jolly.  Next month’s lesson will be      
Savoring the Eating Experience, taught by Jamia Newton. 

3/16 - 3:15 p.m. - Jr. Wildcats at NHES 

3/21 - 9:30 a.m. - Workshop at Career Center  

Hawesville Homemakers 

3/13-6:00 pm.-Monthly Meeting at home of  Karon Jackson. Lesson will be Elements & 
Principals taught by Karon Jackson.  Next month’s lesson will be Savoring the Eating              
Experience, taught by Kaye Rice. 
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Congratulations to the Cultural Arts  

Winners! 

We had 16 entries for the Cultural Arts Fair!  Paula Mason 
won for Apparel and Quilts.  Julie Bland won for Recycled 
Art, Counted Cross Stitch, and Crochet.   Marquita Cook   
won for Jewelry and Miscellaneous (pendant). 

These winners will now be sent to the Green River Area    
Judging.  Congrats  ladies! 

Lori Hodskins is the 
Quilt Show       

Chairman and is 
looking for             

volunteers to be on 
the committee!  If 

you would be         
interested in being 
on this committee, 
please contact Lori 
at 270-922-1295. 
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4-H Rag Quilt Pillow       
Workshop was a success ! 
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Remember BUNCO March 11th, 6:30 pm at the 
Hancock County Development Complex! 

$20 per ticket 

 


